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Health Consumers NSW 
is the state wide, 

independent, member 
based organisation 

which provides a voice 
for people using the 

health system (health 
consumers) to shape 

health policy and 
services in NSW.” 
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Developing new and innovative 
approaches to engaging and 

communicating health messages 
for culturally and linguistically 
diverse (CALD) communities. 
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Engagement 
Engagement activities 
that involve people who 
use health services 
(consumers or 
communities) in health 
service decision-making, 
policy development, 
service delivery and 
evaluation.  
 

– Also called participation 

• Bronnie Holwerda (L) & Allison Kokany 
(R) of Western Sydney Partners in 

Recover 
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Health Consumers 

Health Consumers are people who use, 
have used, or are potential users, of health 
services including their family and carers 

• Consumers may participate as individuals, 
groups, organisations of consumers, 
consumer representatives or communities.  

• Consumer is preferred to patient: rational 
decision maker rather then hierarchical 
relationship 
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• Community - groups of people or organisations with 
a common, local or regional interest in health 

 
• Communities may connect through 

– a community of place 
– a community of interest  
– or a community that forms around a specific issue 
– or through groups sharing cultural backgrounds, 

religions or languages 

Community 
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Communication 
and Information? 



Spectrum of  
engagement 

Lower               DEGREE OF ENGAGEMENT             Higher 
 

Inform Consult Partner Delegate Control 
(by consumer / 

community) 

Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health 
Care (2012). Safety and Quality Improvement Guide 
Standard 2: Partnering with Consumers.  
Sydney, ACSQHC. 
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Presentation Notes
Where is does communication and health promotion fit into this???
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Presentation Notes
So that brings us back to the rest of the model (my version is optimised for power point, you have a prettier version in your handouts). The 11 model elements I am now talking about are briefly outlined in the key down the left hand side of the poster in your handouts.We have already talked about the objective of engagement as consumer centred care, and the contribution that top down engagement and ground up engagement makes to improving care.There are two other key elements to engagement that underpin its success. The first is consumers involved in governance. All Primary Health Networks will be adopting this to some extent with the formation of Community Advisory Committees. What governance role will these play in your PHN? We would recommend that rather than being seen as the beginning and end point for community engagement, these bodies have oversight of engagement programs and play a monitoring and evaluation role.The other foundational element is this: Guiding principles or values – Many organisations enshrine these in their engagement frameworks -  these provide the frame of reference for the way in which consumers, staff and management interact with each other and can be used by any party to hold the other to account.Critical Inputs to the processes of engagement are those elements that are needed in order to succeed, and you might notice they mirror some of the best practice strategies. We have grouped these into Internal Capacity, Partnerships & Integration, Consumer & Community Capacity. While you can begin without all these things in place, we do recommend you assess where you are and have plans in place for how to develop or enhance them.Key Outcomes focuses on the outcomes we need to plan for from engagement and include the improved health and experience outcomes themselves, planning for evaluation and gathering and reporting the evidence, and the development of greater capability and capacity to engage. An evaluation plan can begin by taking each of these key outcomes into account and identifying how each will be measured, monitored and evaluated. Evaluation planning is an important area to involve consumers in (most likely those consumers with governance roles).



• New programs & 
needs identified 
in the community 

• Strategies to 
reduce barriers to 
care 

• Service 
improvements 

• Consumer 
perspective, 
journey 

• Promotion of 
services to the 
community 

• Service 
performance 
reporting 

• Consumer 
experience 
measurement 

• New consumer 
representatives 
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Presentation Notes
So if consumer-centred care is the objective of engagement, how exactly does engagement contribute to consumer-centred care? We felt this was a particularly important area to focus on and identify exactly how each process contributes to improving care, so that services can be more rigorous in designing, monitoring and evaluating their engagement programs.I’m going to get a little power-point heavy here with this diagram but you are welcome to follow along with the version of the model in your handouts.This arrow shows the output from Top Down Engagement feeding in to Consumer-centred care. What is the contribution we should be looking for? As a minimum TDE should be providing service improvements, identified through the engagement process, as well as the consumer perspective, or journey (these are often in the form of stories and a number organisations share these at the beginning of Board and committee meetings).This arrow shows the output from Ground Up Engagement feeding into CCC – What is the impact on care from partnering with communities? Again we would hope to see needs identified, new programs and strategies to reduce the barriers to health care.Likewise engagement relies on CCC to provide consumer experience measurement and also new consumer representatives who have provided feedback on a service or put their hand up to get involved and make a difference.Finally the promotion of services to communities and possibly performance reporting are inputs to ground up engagement, although the focus should always be on listening.
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